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Bidding Tomorrow
For Profs, Students

Police Arrest Three SJS Students
For Setting False F ire Alarms
ASS Treasurer Jun Sperling
and two other SJS students were
freed on bail Friday on charges
N0.99 of setting off three false tire
alarms around the SJS campus,
according to Police Chief J. ft
Blackmore.
The two other students arrested
were Thom:, Fisher 21 of 0:11<.

By KAI SIMMS
Elaine Halvorsen, 1962-63 Homecoming Queen, hashing for a fraternity? This could be true, depending on whet bids the most at
the student -faculty auction tomorrow.
In order to raise funds for foreign student aid and the United
Fund, this year’s Campus Chest
Drive begins today. Assisting in
auctioning will be Blue Key, national men’s honor society. and
Spartan Shields, sophomore men’s
group. Auctioning both faculty
and students off the block tomorrow will be Steve Frohling. last
semester’s head yell leader and
member of Blue Key.
Campus Chest Week, today

Library Sags Repaired,
Main Building To Reopen

Folk Singing
NorSinging?
See Lyke

Penny Voting In
Soph Doll Contest

Iranian Students
Schedule Dance,
Celebrate ’Norooz’

Fast Gun Requests
uStudent Assistance

IFC Schedules
Scholarship Talk

NI

to the one for which they were
arrested.
The pollee stakeout had been
arranged after earlier false alarms
had been reported in the area
around the campus.
The trio was booked at County
Jail and the $262.30 bail was postat 3 a.m. Friday.
Dean of Students Stanley Benz
said no college action will be
taken until he has talked to the
three men. "When we get the
facts, the whole matter will probably come up to the judiciary,"
Dean Benz said.
"It’s unfortunate they could not
have thought of a better way to
celebrate the victory without running afoul of the law," Dean Benz

throughFriday, is sponsored by
the Community Services Committee. under the chairmanship of
Wade Fostick. According to Fosttick,0, bidding for services of stos
dents and faculty will begin at
$1. and no less than two donors I Sophomore Representative Bob
said.
may be auctioned off at one time. Pisani" will address Freshman
Dean Benz was referring to an
"The tentative goal of $1,000 will Class today to explain Student
intramural basketball victory.
be divided equally between the two Council’s recent decision to abolish
Acca,rdIn.: to Deputy. District
programs," he said. Continuing, class government and replace It
Attorney FIzannah Walters, no
he stated, "Containers will be with a more functional structure.
plea has been heard from the
placed in strategic positions
trio,
Meeting time is 3:30 p.m. in
around campus. Look for this EL.A31.12.
ASB Pres. Bill Hauck is exyear’s drive sloganPlease Say
aected to eoressient on the matter
Slmburg, freshman class
Yes to the Campus Chest.,"
today.
president, said council’s decision
Wednesday morning in the cafe- will in no way affect freshman
teria Spartan Spears, sophomore class plans this year since it does
women’s honorary sorority, will not go into effect until June 7.
collect donations. Later that aft- "We’ll help the ASS by striving
ernoon, a combo will be featured to erect another class structure
CAFETERIA MANAGER Michael Dolan, lett, starts the Campus
during Cafe Capers, 2:30, and do- plan." he said.
Chest Drive’s student -faculty auction out a day early by bidding
JIM SPARLING
nations will be received for CamAccording to Simburg, the class
for the services of Elaine Halvorsen, 62-63 SJS Homecoming
arrested
pus Chest.
has already begun a plan to reQueen, and Stanley C. Benz, dean of students. Receiving the
Thursday, approved living cen- place the abolished structures.
money is Wade Fosdick, chairman of the Community Service
Pleased with the turnout at last
ters will be canvassed at dinner
Committee, which is sponsoring the auction. The bidding for
! Problems of predicting experiweek’s fmsh meeting. Simburg
time.
services of both faculty and students will begin at 11:30 a.m.
-nee, in interplanetary flight by
According to Janet Mathers, said, "No matter what the future
tomorrow in front of the cafeteria.
ise of simulators is the topic under
sophomore representative for the may hold for class structures, we
iiscussion today when Dr Brant
Community Service Committee, can look forward to a successful
’lark professor of psychology’, lecand chairman for the auction, year."
tures at 2.30 in CH235.
today’s
agenda
include:
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on
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with
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class
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Dr. Clark will speak about the
cial talents"which will tend to
When is folk singing not folk make the auction more interest- officers from San Jose City Col- and Friday in front of the cafe- ’ psychological contribution with
lege will concern the junior col- teria and bookstore.
simulator experiments, devices that
singing?
ing."
lege’s freshman class structure,
A new folk singing group, the repro, Rice in part some of the efLyke, campus feature magazine,
progress and problems.
4 Shay 3 will perform Monday. feels expected to be experienced
attempts to answer this question
Plans will be preesnted for a March 25. between 2:30 and 4 p.m. in space. He will also illustrate
SJS-SJCC Frosh Day, which when the winning candidate will some findings from bis research,
The Main Building of the I i- they go Into the Reserve Book in its spring issue going on stile
would feature a barbecue, basket- , be announced. The livins group
Wednesday.
space
One device. ii "slow no
t a tin 10
Room to check out a book.
bras> is officially completed as
ball game and dance.
irn
I that spons ors the winning capintRepairs for the Main Building
An
Interview
with
Peter.
Paul
Grand
C.
Dr.
to
according
today.
According to Simburg, fresh- ’Ire will win a trophy.
am. is used to note the signifiwere made because its concrete
man officers are investigating the
Burton, executive dean of the col- floors had developed sags up to and Mary gives their answer to
Part of the money made from cant aspects and consequences of
possibility of having the library ,Ie contest will be for the soph
lieople living in a constantly colege. Sags have been repaired, 234 inches in the 22-foot spans this question. In the "Battle of
opened during Easter va’- n.
,,re class’s orphan.
resmi or -merry-ail-round."
lemma Swayback Hall swayless. between supporting columns. Con- Labels," Lyke editor Chris HeadExssirien.a-s in World War II
Iranian Students Assn. of NorthThe $200.000 project, undertaken struction repairs began July 19, ings examines the question of comith ml,
School of
mercial and "folksy" folk singers. ern California will present a semiby Cortelvou and Cole Inc. of 1962.
A . la!!’.:’’inc in Pensacola.
Mountain View ;aids 55 000 square
On the campus scene, San Jose formal dance at the Sheraton-PalUse . I.
iii’
fir Clark’s
feet to the present Library faState’s long battle for a College ace Hotel Saturday, at 9 p.m., in
:n..rest in p-%
cilities.
Cnion is reviewed. Student opinion celebration of the Persian New
ti
n
aviati,n -’it ..’y In 1951 and
Of the three stories added to the.
on the subject is voiced and ad1:62 he served :is hi-ad of the
Year, "Norooz."
Library, the first will house the
ministrators reveal their longAi. lation Psyi hI..zy
in PenA Persian variety show will
card catalogue and the main eirrange College Union plans.
highlight the program with a "I’M -ealation desk; the second v,!!
ny
MANI-EL
AVILA
the
Kit
Carson
Mountain
Men
the
From aviation. tic Clark’s inFraternities’ "September Dead- Persepolis 1342" to be chosen
house social scaince; and the t1,1].,
The fastest gun alive, more so Old Gun Stingers and the Amen line" for removing discriminatory
sill house instructional materi.1’,
Bids are $6 per couple and $4 than Matt Dillon or Paladin is can Association of Fast Draw terests gradually evolved to space
y. i h
and interplanatary
clauses from their constitutions for single tickets The 12-piece
"With the card catalogue in ,: n_ xv:th publications and
of will also be discussed. Included in band of Maury Wolohan will pro- Michael C. Wall. former San Jose clubs.
Intriguing characteristics
center it will be more conveni.,.:
State
student
Students interested in joinine writiri:
hi, %%.,rk and research,
to the student." stressed MiSS languages, their "Sounds. Meanim: the article will be information on vide the music.
Wall. using a .357 magnum re- Wall’s summer troupe may call Dr. Clark is on the Editorial Adst.TS’ two new fraternities formed
byes Backus, college librarian and History’," will he disci,
The Iranian Consul General, solver, has drawn it from a holster him weekends at El Grim 4-7185. visory Board for Aerospace Medi’nes- this semester.
7he students will not have to go Dr. Henry Hoeningswald
Javad Kowsar, invites all Iranian in 34 100,000 of a second. The His address is 35 Spring St., Los cine an international monthly
The Lyke Doll gets special play students at San Jose State Colout of doors to get to the South day at 11:30 a.m. In Conceit Hall
!former all-time record was 40 - Gatos.
rnic,azine
the
College
in
conjunction
with
in
this
issue
as
the
"Spring
Sport."
Wing, OS they do now."
lege to a reception at the consul- 100,000 of a second.
series.
Lecture
She’ll
be
featured
in
a
full
-page
Also, four display cases have
ate. 3400 Washington St.. San
Wall has been using weapons
been built into the lobby of the: Dr. Hoenigswald. a linguistics -almost as good as life-size" lay- Francisco, on Thursday, in celeirf various types since he was; 11
first floor. The second and thicil Prolcssor at the University of out.
bration of the Persian ’Norooz" years old. His first competition
BOOTS h o
Spring fashions for church and (New Year).
small rooms Pennsylvania. is now on Icave at
matches saw him using a rifle in
for stud:. goalie, and typieg.
the Center for Advanced Study in beach are offered for the fashion
For reservations, students may
The first floor of the North the Behavioral Sciences, Stanford. style-conscious Spartan. Other call 293-2143 in San Nile aftei the National Rifle Association and
in army reserve matches in CaliWing, which presently houses the! He has also taught at Yale. the features in the magazine will infornia.
card catalogue. will he converted Hartfard Seminary, the Univer- clude educational television, ft 6 p.m
I Wall has earned up to $400 for
Into
roading room.
sity of Texas and has had visitinii .,11/1p1IS oriented "Pilfered Pies"
a one-night appearance displaying
In
-Indents who now appointments at Michigan, George- -iiction, cartoons and jokes.
’his quick -draw ability. He has
Use the i;,,,me Book Room forl town and Princeton.
performed in night clubs, private
Study can
to the Library read Dr Hoeningswald, who was born
clubs and for Y.M.C.A. organiriot, ;,,,ording to Miss: in Germany, says that no two
zations.
Backus This should erudite stu- languages can he altogether transtient, tii find seats easier when lated mutually.
Wall majored in the Rio-sciences. He is currently enrolled in
A meeting for all fraternity
a school of oceanography in San
Francisco.
pledges, sponsored by the Inter"M" and ’’The Stranger Left No
Wall has appeared on televifraternity Council, will be held toCard" will be shown at Wednes- sion’s "You Asked for It,- and "I
night at 7 in cafeteria rooms A, B day’s Classic Film
series at 3:30 Search tor Adventure" and in a
and the faculty dining room.
Disney movie,
"Mother
and 7 p.m. in Morris D a i Icy Walt
fssie."
The purpose of the meeting is Auditorium.
threefold, according to Don Bel "M" is about a psychopathic’ Wall explains that his shooting
sirup, scholarship chairman. The child -murder, portrayed by Peter: Is done by instinct, that is, he
shoots for what he knows is there
first being to listen to a talk given Lorre. who is simultaneously purwithout aiming It is impossible
by Edward Norris, MS instructor sued by police and by underworld’
to take aim, point and fire in 34
in English. on the place for schol- leaders.
11)0.000 of a second
Actor Alan rtadel portrays a
arship in a fraternity man’s life.
Wall, however, can split a bulSecondly, to acquaint pledg es stranger who brings to a quiet let fired from 13 feet away, on
with IFC rules and thirdly, to town all the ingredients of a fan- a knife blade.
give the pledees a chance to meet ta.stie mine in "The Stranger Left
The .337 magnum that Wall uses,
No Card."
each other.
is the second largest hand gun in
Admission
to
the
event
is
free
Coffee will be served. The meetfirepower and recoil action on the
ing is open to any interested stu- to all ASB students and faculty holder’s hand. The .44 magnum,
members.
dent.
which sometimes requires two
hands to hold can penetrate an
oiane block with no fuss at all.
Dr. Putney To Talk
nie .357 revolver is similar to
Of Abortion Reforms
police 38 revolver, only the
shell is longer and carries a
Dr Snell Putney, assistant poi-I ti Arturo li Fallico,
isarespondingly heavier charge.
lessor of sociology, will discuss
of philosophy, will review his owr
Wall is looktng for talented stu"thoughts on reasons for resisthook. ’’Art and Existentialism." at dents to work with him during
toat
reform"
abortion
ance to
Wednesday afternoon’s book talk the slimmer on an entertainment
morrow night’s meeting of the at 12:30 in moms A and 13 of the citron.
t izens’ Committee for HUMBne college- cafeteria. The book deals
_ ci
Singers, instrument players and
s. Bcb
.PAUL STOOKEY
Abortion Laws, according to Pat with the quest for authentic ex- thirst- with stage talent for a
of the nationally-famed folk-song trio. Peter,
Maginnis, president
istence.
ratil, and Mary gazes through a copy of LYKE magazine during
viestern-atmosphere troupe are
MICHAEL C. WALL, with deadly looking .357 magnum revolver
interview for the feature
All interested persons are inDr. Fallien received his Ph D. in eligible for Wall’s planned troupe.
pointed at the camera, illustrates the stance and form of the
magazine’s spring issue which goes on
attend
vited
to
the
fit
pm.
meeting
Well
is
a
philosophy
member of several
in 1940 at Northwestern
W^dnnsday. The folk singing threesome are featured in the
fastest gun alive. Wall has drawn his gun in 34 100 000 of a
lest issue
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University. Lvanston and Chicago of-stein- organizations such atfor the spring semester.
wand.

Linguist Discusses
Semantic History
11:30 Wednesday

lames

Pisan Talks
To Freshman
n Abolition ,

land ttnd James Fitzsimmons, 22,
of 1482 Heelding St.
The trio was arrested Jost after
midnight Friday by three San
Jose police officers who were
staked out in an unmarked police
car near a fire alarm box at Ninth
and Reed Streets when they saw
them turn in a false alarm.
According to police records, the
trio turned in alarms at First
and San Salvador Streets, and
Second and San Carlos in addition

PAUL LYKES IT

Thursday, Friday
Lorre To Appear
In Film Thriller

Prof To Review
His Own Book

Flight Simulator
Contributions Are
Psych Prof ’s Topic

is-w-SP.417.4..N MAL T

Merlay Mardi

Spring Opera Opens
Student Ticket Sale
’die Sall k
ripera ism be otteia.,
operas the, season, tui.1
tended :al imitatiiNI to San Jose
Jose State students to attend in
groups Or individually.
K. Hart Smith of the Opera
business office has offered to
"make any arrangements for
students for the tiiiaarfk of seats
required "
Operas being performed this
spring will be "The Tales of
Hot fman," "Rigolettu." "The
Magic Flute," "Don Pasquale."
"Madame Butterfly," -The Spanish Hour" and "Blur-beards
Castle."

Music Fraternity
Recital Tomorrow
Twelve men from the Phi Mu
Alpha men’s honorary music
fraternity will give the first of
Tao Sinfonia recitals tomorrow
evening at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
The Sinfonia will feature selections from Beethoven, Milhaud, Guillou, Goedicke Schneider, C.apuzzi, Bazza, Flossier and
Shostakovich.
All of the pieces will be played by duo’s, and several men will
be accompanied by pianists (and
women at that! I.

I:kart, as OtiSpectoie order for
the Mime are April 30, May 7,
AO 14, May’ ’21. May 28 and
June 4,
kepeat performatives will be
given of "Madania Butterfly,"
*The Magic Flute" and "The
Tales of Hoffman."
bates for these will be May 3,
May 25 and June 8.
Balcony seats are S:t and $2.50.
All of the pectunbances are
held in the War Memorial
building at Is to.
TRANSPORTATION
For students without [tansportation, the Greyhound Bus
Depot is within walking distance,
about two block:4.
An entire city block has been
devoted to a U -park lot tor Cats
directly across from the City
Hall, one block away. The train
depot is about 15 blocks away
and would necessitate a taxi
ride.
tilittHP sEATsi
Smith emptrisieist that student
groups could Ii on better facilities if they mide arrangements
for blocks of seats befine March
25.
"Rigoletto" and one performance of "Madame Butterfly"
sill be performed in Italian. The
remainder will be done in English.

Pay less Cleaners
tired

rekenti

iebt.eolutim
By GEORGE MARTIN

The Wurst Is Yet To Come

El

I first noticed him Tuesday moroing. so I v. as mearideraig
through the stacks on the second floor of the writ, wing of the
,Siul iii I/ir. ulear
library. He is as thin, wore horn-riMIllt.d
blue eyes tliere buri.s1 the spark ut dedication to teaming. 1
not have noticed him at all, had he not uttered is soft, but anguished
cry at my approach and then flattened himself, panic-stricken,
against the cold steel bookshelves.
In his hand, I noted, was a sharpened Instrument, which he was
desperately trying to stuff into the collar of his middy. My keen,
journalistic mind immediately pegged him as a grad studentsincere, willing, dedicated, but kind of out ot it.
My curiosity piqued, I gamboled over to where he was, noticing,
as I did so, that with each step I took, his facial muscles tensed
further, and his already pale complexion whitened even IllOre
As I reached his general area, I was surprised by his sudden
drop to his knees and the pitiful sobs which racked his thin body.
Suddenly, he leaped out, clasped me about the knees, and still sobbing nearly uncontrollably cried out, -Oh please, please, don’t tell."
term"There, there," I said, patting him on the head as I pulled from
my hip pocket a half of a liverwurst and cheese on raisin sandwich
that I had found earlier in front of Happy Harold’s and was saving
for lunch, "try some of this."
tea

Then, still curious, I asked, "tell what?"

"About my hideout." he sobbed, launching into a story so
strange that many of you -my trusting readers actually may
find yourselves doubting its veracity.

"My name," ray newfound acquaintance revealed, "is Wordsworth Simile Shakespeare III, and I run an intellectual."
"Once," he said, "my lot was a happy one. Along with the few
others of my ilk, I had complete, free access to a beautiful library-a library which was perhaps less than adequate bookwise, but which
had the great advantage of not being cluttered with students all
the time."
"Then," he said, pulling up a pile of "The Collected Works of
Elizabeth Taylor" and sitting down, "the great blow fell. The
library staff announced they were going to close the library during Easter.
"You have no idea," Wordsworth said, taking another bite of
the liverwurst, "what this meant. I’m taking 27:2 units this semester, and I planned to do six of my nine term papers during the
break. The decision to close the library wiped me out."

will civati ss hat
NON

P-_

19e.S

flit. that

Plainly, I could see, here was a desperate man. Fascinated, I
pulled up a few’ volumes myself and sat down.

Party

Skirts & Sweaters $.65
Trousers
.65
1.10
Suits
1)resses
1.10
2 or more dress shirts
.29 each

"First I contemplated suicide," he continued, "but then I devised The Plan. Using a sharpened spoon which I would cleverly
bag from the cafeteria, I would tunnel into one of the large pillars
that hold the library up, and hollow it out inside. Then, on the
last day of school. I would buy all the liverwurst sandwiches I
could carry, and crawl with them into the hole.
"My vacation would be a joyous onenothing but research and
liverwurst! Ah, the joy!"
"Fear not," I said, getting up and brushing a tear from my
eye, "I shall tell no one."
"Bless you," he said, returning to the pillar, his spoon -and his
eyesgleaming brightly.

PAYLESS CLEANERS

1480 West Alma
292-8139
Open: Mon. 12-6; Weekdays 9-5:30: Sat, 9-3

14.

Thrust and Parry
’Library Closing
Jostifict41rt41
Edna,:

In a letter pruited March
David 1% Lubliert asked, "Is,
Ian ary to help tit the
vie tiait
dissemination uf knoveltsige or
to employ the unemployables?"
Mr. Lubkert owes an apology to
the library staff for this essentially libelous remark. The vast
majority of the librarians here
are dedicated. hard-working individuals, doing a good job. They
certainly are employable: indeed, to our misfortune, they
quite often leave for more attractive positions elsewhere.
Mr. Lubkert further stated,
"Seemingly the library and
those who run it have no concept of what their responsibility
to this school is." Obviously,
the library itself has no concept of responsibility. But those
who run it certainly do. Their
efforts to keep library materials
available, in good condition, for
the greatest number of people,
are largely commendable. I am
sure improvements can be made,
and that greater efficiency is
possible. But these are not likely to be fostered by wholesale
derogatory remarks.
Mr. Lubkert’s specific complaint was that the library

Woodwinds Set
For Music Class
Tomorrow morning the Survey
of MIMIC Literature class and
anyone else who wishes to join
them in Concert Hall at 11:30
will hear a program of early Romantic piano music.
Students participating will be
Mary Beyer and Nancy Daggett
from the studio of professor William J. Erlendson.
Thursday’s performance will
feature music for woodwind
quintet. Performers are from the
classes of W. Wayne Sorensen
They include Ellena Nelson,
Gary Gray, Elliott Charnow,
Jerry Dagg, Bill Northam, Beatrice Kout, Charles Chance,
James Tahlutn, Larry Fryman
and Paul Navarro,

Spattan2)9jly

Missed A. F. R. 0.T. C. ?
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MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1963
4:24 Sign On
4:27 Program Highlights
4:30 News
4:45 Spartan Show
5:00 Books in the News
505 Aperitif
6:00 Your Twilight Concert
700 Georgetown Forum
7:30 Folk Sampler
8.00 News
8 15 BBC World Report
830 Today in Sports
8:34 Sign Off
HIGHLIGHTS:
TWILIGHT CONCERT:
Bernsfein’s "Jeremiah Symphony": Ipr
polifov-Ivanov C aaaaa ion Sketches:
List’s "Hungarian Dance No, 14.
GEORGETOWN FORUM:
-Bear Ys. Dragon"
FOLK SAMPLER:
Emphasis: "Big Men"

SENIORS
IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING
A Representative of the State of California will be on
campus Monday, March 25, to interview 1963 graduates for
employment in the following fields:
Design and field
BRIDGE ENGINEERING
bridges. Employment in S.F. Bay Area.
(Division of San Francisco Bay Toll Crossings)

Go A. F. 0.T. S!
These letters stand for Air Force Officer
Training School -a three month course for
those who realize they want to become
Air Force officers, but don’t have enough
school time left to enroll in AFROTC.
We prefer our officers to start their training
as freshmen, so we can commission them
directly upon graduation. But right now we’re
accepting applications for another fine way
to become an Air Force officer- OTS We
can’t guarantee that this program will still

be open

a

work on

would be closed during Easter
vacation WOI-k .;Tare equipment
beitig frp.o.V41
and
Wahi
tt.eIrii.odt-ld
announced that
klaal
II
11, Must elllic al materials
[tie
be made tc.
Iteserve Hoorn, that tbe St ni
iord Library would cooperate,
and that students could check
out, before Easter week, books
that they expected to need.
It is true that one cannot always
anticipate his library needs.
lowever. had Mr. Lubkert bothbefore
investigate
to
ed
!sounding off, lie would have
found the library staff willing
to make additional efforts to
provide., on short notice, hooks
for which the need had not been
foreseen by the student. It is
unfortunate that the moving operation will not permit normal
access to the Libra’’’. But the
Job must be dons.. and any time
that it is dune even June,
will Inconvenience library users.
As for his more general criticisms, many of the deficiencies
in the Library are a direct result in a limited budget. These
funds are provided by your legislature in Sacramento, quite beyond the control of our library
staff.
Some of Mr. Lubkert ’s annoyance was justified. But had he
been better informed, he would
have found that several things
are not as bad as he thought,
and that in other instances he

4

was venting his spleer, in
entire.
iy the Vir.X.i
Pfulr

ir t
,a

iuult

Birns Review Wai
’Brilliant Talk’
rantor:
It. was Is great ’,Leasure
have heard a professor
San Jose State College
deliver Is brilliant arld (NAJD,.
versial talk. 1 refer to thei,,,,,k
talk last Wednesday by
Pniti:tor films on Tted,ocu, Vet,,
Now and then ofit11referred to a,
-.
FaclOry, Mule!, iit.11,
What Professor It,-,,- h el
alxdit the Am., .1
tern being coml., ii
,...
ruts corporation, and under ii.
control of the business rison,,,..
ity ri,I adlnirleitral I \ r
crass.
Again, it wris a ludhad
and while Protes.oi
hip.O.
one could not help hut
what the intrnini,t
V,I.Ti
to at that
anti. Laowhat user, ii. mints-i’s of the Pohl letti
partmeni wit.) did not Like !hp
opportunity to listen to a nl
worth listening to (hang?
Well done, Professor him
but it is ton bad the college will
not have the re-ref.’ f
struction hey,
liar, iarl-a
Vfo 1 1

HEDDA GABLER
By Henrik Ibsen
%’-peech

and Drama Prialtietion

us
55

Friday, March 22 and Saturday, March 23
Also March 27 thru 30
50( sist: sit lal:VIS

"61.25 (;1.\1.1i
Curtain 8:15 p.m. College Theatre
Box Office 5th and San Fernando St.;
OPEN 1-5 DAILY

EUROPE ’63
Third Annual

SUMMER FLIGHT

Depart: S. F. to London
Return: Paris to S.F.

June 15
Sept. 2

00
9
$39

Total Cost
Per Person

Via Super

DC 7-C Luxury Aircraft
Complimentary In -Flight Hot Meals

1 our Group I )rg,ritrizerItta.-wor %funnel Partlieniud,v
I Iv 1.4111. 1 si’
I -Nil t.
Prole-ra

SPACE IS LIMITED

RESERVE NOW!
--- Daytime: 2974021
Night: IN 2-2293 or AN 9-31100
Day or Night: 33.1-9292

493 E. Santa Clara St. At 110

Easter and Summer Vacations

HAWAII
per person

$214.95

April 5th to April 14th

4T
PRICE INCLUDES: ( At S0 SUMMER TRIPS.)
I.R::dtripD.i...Dc7iIght,..ONO..nu.

year or so from now.

As an Air Force officer, you’ll be a leader on
the Aerospace Team, serving your country
while you get a flying headstart on the technology of the future. The U.S. Air Force
sponsors one of the world’s most advanced
research and development programs - and
you can be part of it.
If you’re within 210 days of graduation, get
more informa,ion on OTS from the Professor
of Air Science.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING
California Department of Water
Sacramento and Los Angeles.
(Department of Water Resources)

HIGHWAY AND BRIDGE ENGINEERING Design and
field engineering for the State freeway program. Employment
State-wide.
(Division of Highways)

2. Royal Hawaian tel Greeting.
3. Transfers from Airport to Hotel and return at W.A,.
accommodations at the "New Sea Shore Hotel.
5 OAHU I 10 mile tour via airrconditioned Pall Cruiser.
6. Beverages end complimentary hot meals in flight.
7..
8 Kot000
ludairn.g. transfers.
n k Pfolilgyhnetsiinasnuradnacneeeshowp,..iin.cg
to .0
9. Air-conditioned rooms and apartments.
10. Gala Aloha Get Together Party.
.. AuthrritY
O Kvios
ENsehoedupledcarrier operating under the C.AII
BOOKS

Sign up for interview appointment
at the Placement Office
-1I ’

U.S. Air Force

growing
For work with
Resources Employment in

..

NOW
Cam puRs ETS0EuRrVLEeaNd
CALL

Jack Singer
Hugh Sickle

S

2
653 So. 11th Street, San Jose, Cdliforn?"4591

DAY CY 5-4025

OR

Night AN 9-3006
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single

Carl
in Municipal Stadium singled (’hell to third base. I’ll
losing
seven-game
Prusky
a
vitas
hit
by
a
pitch, loadBreaking
scored twice’ ing the bases.
streak. the Spartans
inning and three
(’hell scored on a pas.ed boll.
in the second
Vi. he:- stalked
and Fisher scored on a fielder’s.
tirnes in the eighth
Priln10, 1-stinti I
for
onn three
Ilse 111141 run of the gunie schen
1Ishrr doubled and
t.ary %Ice till Uttar 3 double
tour ho Rich Green for

phis.
In play%II 10oI11en Interested
ing exine ..... ral tennis ate M- I
ilted lo meet today at -1 p.m.
d I or. Nlar)
in %GS.

assorlitte prote.e.or
phsnical
ut Ilir

lit bi’l!

ine mom.
lettee be.
take the
tu a man
ng?
or Bina
"liege wil!
if your in.
settletillt
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s orts

Losing Streak Broken
With SJS Baseball Win

ethic:stir/I

.111.1

of

4mm...or

group.

Slseswjni

Ii’’.

Mintiler

in Mc third inning to
,s510’ /’,titlos to ga rine!

lelsnl

Leathery Graybeards
Spark Alumni Hopes

eurnmt prmerty of the
only run.
idugs new tricks, but aliunni learn thleago Beare. t &utile %a.. on
:4/COIII by innings.
!members. who’ll combat the 1%3 the Injured ilia most of last year.
I . of Nevada: (N1 000 000-1 9 11 Spartan footballers Saturday at
M.ock Burton, also of the 1961
Olt) INN) 03X-5 7.
Spartan Stadium, claim their old , squad. was the Canadian Football
; repetoire is adequate enough to
handle the youngsters.
Forty-nine old-titners have consented too appear at the stadium
y before the 12 noon openState, 1:1,1111k:tit
!shortling kickoff. The SeIC.011d annual
!, .11 team exploded for 12 big ioi
fourth inning in,
atiunni game opens. this ycsir’s
regis .s
Spartan Gainr, which v.ill last
;I
Victory user AtnireW 11111
most of the aftt.rnoon .11 the
Ii

to ,i,lioatit to teach tildl

in.

end,

be

tligh School Thursday afternoon
stadium.
on the Spartan diamond.
01
ILIUM%
A sturdy
KIII1Up
Jim Hower went all the way for
!SUS, limiting the losers to three might he cseu more awe-inLI, and four walks while striking
oid eight Hill swingers. Bower.
Larry Elizondo and Dan Van Bo.-ert .1:inmost 111,, has each.

worm. and rnAmrid rnn over
.1 VI loss 112 divOend. or a net
c. too (based on current le per
S.ngle men under
cent divdnd)
20 $212 Iess $40 dividend, or nay
ot 5000.
$10/20,000 llodily Injury Liability; 85 000
Property Damage and $000 Med:, al
payments. 0th., coverages at comparable saving,. Payments can be
made once, twice or four times
year. Call or write for full information to Georg Campbell,
Cal)ornia Casualty, ISO Th
A.ameda. Si. 244-9000.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
For Quick Dependabto
Service Come to

ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
13 E.

Santa

Clara

HAVE A
Grilled Cheese
Fishwich
Shrimp Boat with Fries

19e
29c
72c

140.

Phenir 295.1510

KEEP ALERT!

SAFE
15
2

COFFEE

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoy keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso1,1!-I, root habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
noulher

nnfroduClotG.o5Laburatmlas

hrlifrt5p4gflg1 8Z1471"
TROPICAIRE
Ter;n Vu

DRIVE-IN
DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES"
CHILD IS WAITING"

DriveIn

Jim Hemphill, who scored the
%%Inning Rio points on free
rum% , and Dave IF I e in I II g
sparked the new ehatinis, %shit,
Fred

In

Dmilarem.t.

plunked

13 billies tor high pie i n

honor,
Theta Chi knocked Alpha 1 i
Omega out of the running .ti: !
jumped into a second place tie
; posting a 39-34 victory over III,

ATO’s.
In other games: Theta Xi toppled Sigma Chi, :i0-27; Sigmal
Alpha Epsilon bested Lambda Chi i
Alpha, 58-44; Sigma Phi Epsilon
trounced Sigma Pi, 52-31, and Pi
Kappa Alpha topped Sigma
42-30.
Intramural director Dan Unruh
(announced that (di participants in
the wrestling program must submit their entry hi ioi:. by 12 PI,
tomorrow.
..000,...0000000120"
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basis with other bie-tune
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$2 for the publi,
Nobody realize, the importance
of -today’s ever*, roed
than 1.1.,y1 1 .1t,!.
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Hank’s Barber Shop

T

Salt

, ;hhAer

the public and S1LU los. ASIt
holders. General atiniksion
will be free for ASH 1111.111100I’

eX0010Ill

Specializing in All Styles at
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Charcoal
Broiled Steak

Lit’,

running events prog.r.,,,i
point where Spartan

John
Olejnik*
says...

I" II F.

I

%11.111\i..
ts,, I ’,nand.,

.,.gotetles
293.7.2E3

6,1

Last fall slut Jiro., %amity and
frosh rumenc were reciplent
NC,ILA championship. in eros.try. 5%ith greater all-around
c
potential than i’s .’r before in the
INI1101111*.i hIstory, %%inter 11:14
son to book ;ahead Its grealmr
things.
Sp:irtrut Field, the site of s.1:!vane meets, seats a scant 1,400 a*
best, not anywhere near what needed to lure in talent like Oregon State. It’s hard to explain Mr.
()SC, one of the top five collegiat

LYN’S BAR-B-Q

CARS AVAILABLE
To Be Driven To

0.efic.,n

Allowance

Gas

N. First (off Julian)

311

CY 7-9755

Coll 294-4243

FOO

OUR TAMALE KITCHEN
an No

Combinstior.
and

green

for

salad

4

A

.ustad,

a

beef

tamale

S1.30
Come ,a Our rfireer

tonight

or

’tit 10 p.m.

Open Sun..Thurs

Pe

phone

914

Exceptional

opportunities
with

SYLN:-\NI.\
SAN FRANCISCO
Nt,itintain Vicw. 40 minutes south of San Francisco,
offers you challenging scientific work on defense systems,
plus ideal living conditions.
The work involves systems studies, design and development
in frequency ranges from DC to daylight; it offers growth

Systems Analysis, Design
your life Insurance dollars from
College Life’s famous policy,
THE BENEFACTOR, because
College Life Insures only college
men and college men are preferred

Design and Development of:
Antennas. Receivers. Transmitters,
Transceivers. Servos
Analog Computers
Mechanical Design
Field Engineering

Furthering your education? Sylvania encourages, sponsors
milinite study at Stanford and other nearby institutions.
See your Placement Officer now to talk with Syltwods reprewnov,

*JOHN OLEJNIK
of

Courfship

Eddie’s Fefleer"

SARATOGA Tv’,
It
A’a.

Our

4992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

rep Psenimq
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

Art Cleaners

the
Company selhno
..t.riustyely to College Men

I add

398 E. Santa Clara

ON CAMPUS, MARCH 28

Tel: 253-1337

oily

293-1030

Ave

Graduating PhD’s, MS’s, BSEE’s

Operations Research

"JUMBO"

it, 1

Paris

M.1101

Fri. and Sat. ’tit 2 a".

Tin.

:.%eater. & I Aim- de

Spaniefi

only

lainiediate openings exist in the following fields:

"PERIOD OF ADJUSTMENT"

39A South First

S129

pore.

tar. d

into scientific or mantio,ment positions uf responsibility.

ttYou get C. much more for

9 6

SPAGHETTI

011el

Sophisticated San Francisco’s theatres. restaurants and tell,*
Pacific 01X3.11 iii near,
league sports are minutes away.
hunting, fishing and skiing 3 hours’ drive.

1433

14502 Big Bashi Way
SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER"
GIRL WITH A SUITCASE"

ou i ihai to,
.1a ri,t ....s. I.,
tr
gli.

I

near

screen

‘I 73061,

Th Alameda
"VIRIDIAN"
your senses like nothing
ii sen before.
"THE PROUD &
THE BEAUTIFUL"

looin’te

Driving rain had little effect on
San Jose State. Dan James, a 215pounder, fired a 74 anti Don Calandri, Harlan Krantz and Mike
Andrakin 76’s. The visiting Diablos
garnered a tie in their hest showing. Jack Hollis and San Jose’s
Harry Taylor finished at 83.
---- --

Halts. Let me tell you mere.),

TOW N E ‘
W

that

even -par 72. ..1. played nitt
All-Arnerierat John laity% who
scouts playing In :mot her match,
with roach Vroom’s approval.

very

I

r

SJS Golfers Win
Without John lotz

-PERIOD OF ADJUSTMENT"
100 South First St,

LEON DONOHUE
. . . all-pro rookie

yemo-tils

Eases))

part.alls 11rs

5%11.111.-,..1’ Use eAplatesellon,
Loci

football delegation. Six members ’Kapp’s top target at Vancou%er
of the 1961 Spartans moved into The injury will prevent flashy
the pro grid ranks last fall.
Mack from playing Saturday.
Leon Donohue was a starting
Top returnees for the alumni
’lineman on the 49ers during the includes former all-pro great Billy traek forees, decided tr. lake t,.
iatter part of the season and was Wilson and eta-rent 49er defensiw
:avoided a spot on the
,;1,I
11,1:: ( ’1110110,
rookie team. John Suli-ei was
1.
Tip. 1u...simian gMl
he 49’r taxi squad.
one oot the stringe.t junior ia.!
Oscar Donahue, a prime tar.:i.
oege teams in Northern California
.
I or Ilicon Gallegos in 1961,
Monterey Peninsula College, at
iirafted by the Green Bay Packers.
Pebble Beach today.
The lanky 6-3 end SUrViVIMI
This is the second match of
the final cut, at which time I,
services were acquired by tie.
S.
Jose States varsity golfers ; year for the Spartahabes, who
;Minnesota Vikings.
won their second straight match , pinned an 18’2-8’a defeat on Cali
Gallegos, the nation’s No. 1 of the young season, overpowering fornia’s trash exactly one week
passer Pm, seasons ago, saw lim- Los Angeles State 21,-a-512 at Al- i ago. Ron Cerrudo had a 63
!the Bears.
ded duty with the Oakland Raid- maden Country Club Thursday
i in 1962.
Gary Plato wre: low man for
.11m Cadille, giant 240-pound
Jerry %"rooni’s linkmen ysIth an

Phi Sigma Kappa fought off a;
late Delta 1.7psilon rally to claim,
an exciting 31-30 victory to win
the intramural fraternity league
championship Thursday.
The Phi Sigs will square off
with the winner of the inde-.
; pendent league for the overall!
crown tomorrow afternoon.
I
AS

doves(
1111,te.1

cent vintage have prioduccti
best distance legmen in the nati,n

League’s leading pass receiver until a mid-season leg injury put him
The alumni squad will be bol- ’on crutches. Burton was former
stered this year by a professional !California All-American Joe

Phi Sigma Kappa
Wins Cage Tilt

515 S. 10th - At William

SAFE

spiring, if there wa eY ’dean. to
lind out yy hat shape they’re in.
In last year’s imingtiral battle,
the old pros %armed up -Ill
tidnutes before taking a 27-1:r
belt On their graying t-hopri.

isltstl
1, . I

by bii1
. I

Linksmen Face MPC

FOR A SNACK OR MEAL
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11) thIS -3
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insurance Savings Announced
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Frosh Glovemen
Top Andrew Hill

EXCITING VACATIONS
WITHOUT COST
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4SPARTAN DAILY

Monday, March la, 1963

Spartaguide
TODAT:
reation Asen: W Rik
WS ’men
C.MK.Ii !Ia....zing. Women’’, 6Sm
4:a0 p.m.
Spartan Chi: Officers meeting
:51 6 pin : general meeting at 7
p.m; Thu.
student Peace Union: Dr. !tabert Schutz. legislative represents-

Zen’s Viewpoint
Of Beauty Topic
Of Talk Tonight

:peak on "The Washington Scene":
"Beauty from the Viewpoint of
eryone invited to cafeteria rooms Zen." is the tale ot it lecture to be
A and 13.3:110 p.m.
given tomorrow night at 7 in
per,hing Wriest: Meeting open E132.
The speaker, Prof Shoei Ando,
to all members: 1444. 6:30 p.m.
! is from Okayama University where,
TOMORROW:
since 1949, he has taught AmeriTii-lleta: Jon Snell will tell can literature, with special emabout his sinnrner research proj- phasis on the 19th Century and
ect. -The Clear Lake Gnat"; 5237. the Transcendentalist movement.
Over 3.000 pieces of legislation’ 7:30 p.m.
An exchange teacher from Okahave been introduced into the 1963
Phrateres: Cupcake sale: Spar- yama, the sister city of San Jose in
California state legislature.
tan ’Bookstore. 10 a.m. to 2730 p.m. Japan, Professor AMA/ presently
Three new legislators from
Santa Clara County have pro-1 Speech and Hearing Club: Exec- teaches classes in the San Jose
posed bills They are (k-urge V. utive officers meet in SD235. 12:30 Department of Adult Education.
His lecture is sponsored by the
Mthas !R -Gilroy o. William F. p.m.
Social Work Club: Santa Clara Sangha Club.
Stanton 5D-San Josef, and Alfred
County Welfare Dept. field trip:
D -San 1.--e).
1-, W. St. James St.. 340 p.m.
Lutheran Student Assn.: Lenten
,rogram and Bible study: Casimir:
Don’t Get
’hristian Center, 10th and San
Trampled.
Sts.. 7 p.m.
.% meeting f the San Jose State
Spartan Spears: Meet in Elalla. Chapter of the Association of CaliShoved or
’in p.m.
fornia State College Professors

Spartan Sabres’ ’Lockheed Researcher
Initiation Banquet To Discuss Satellites

Tomorrow Night

Problems in communicating with
’satellites and missiles will be disMajor Harold S. Mosher, mem- cussed by Steve Bederka, research
ber of the Army Security Agency specialist for Lockheed Missiles
at the Presidio, San Francisco, will and space co., at Wednesday
be guest speaker at the initiation night’s 7:30 meeting of the Instibanquet for new members of the tute of Electrical and Electronics
Spartan Sabres. Major Mosher will Engineers (IEEE) in E132.
discuss "My Experiences in Viet I James Francis. recently elected
’IEEE president, reports liederka
Ds currently working with space
Spartan Sabres is an ROTC honorary society of upper division
cadets.

USMC Recruiters

Easter Cards
Studio Cards

LYKE

Cards for all Occasions
Wedding Invitations

Early Wednesday

PAUL’S

March 20

A summer serm:,.
and staff of inclusi:
, Programs is included is
nning
of the west coast a
the
industrial Design Eu,. n
sociation.
SJS members include Dr.
Wayne
Champion. proleSStti of
industrial
arts and education, and Jack Crat
assistant profes.iar of i
11, II.Istrud
arts.
Plans for the seminar use dig.
Soph Doll and Joe College Con- cussed at a meetimr, this week at
test plans will headline today’s
3:30 sophomore class meeting in

aaar,:af

1 1

New members to be initiated are
Edward F. Borovatz, Melvin B.
CHM.
RENT A
Raley, Steve C. Price, John M.
Pesek, Henry E. Mora, Herbert
Another discussion topic will be
C. Masi. John L. McDonald, RonThe United States Marine corps the future of class government,
ald E. Mariann Edwin P. Bather- will be on campus Tuesday,
reports Maurice Jourdane.
ly, Allen E. Harris, Rod V. GabSpecial Starb,Ht 1: 1101
Wednesday and Thursday between
nelson, Bernard T. Deasy and HerOuter
p.m.
in
the
and
3
a.m.
10
bert J. Schoeller.
corps will explain to
The banquet will be held at the Quad. The
Interlude, 97 E. Santa Clara, San interested students four programs
USE OUR "RI \
available to undergraduates and
Jose, at 6:30 p.m. Wino; row.
.SCSCP) is scheduled for tumorTO OWN PI, Iv’
graduating seniors.
’A’ in CH161 at 3:30 p.m.
The Marine Corps officer selecPowers
Two officers of the Chapter, Dr.
0.
8,d
H’cleric A. Weed, head of the
tion team. conducted by Maj. John
Corsages
.4111
litical Science Department, and
W. Parchen and Capt. R. D. Ross.
us. S MACHINES
for all
a. Theodore M. Norton. assLstant
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT
will discuss the Platoon Leaders Occasions
ilessor of political science, will
Third E. San Fernaodo
Class (PLC’ for line (infantryi
I’. port on the meeting of the State
Women’s Recreation Association officers and the PLC aviation proCnuncil of ACSCP which took
:lace in Sacramento March 15-17. competitive swimming starts to- gram for flight training available
The council has approved a bud- morrow and Thursday at 4:50 in for qualified freshmen, sophomores
-at for next year which provides the Women’s Gym swimming pool.
and juniors.
a an increase in dues, a central
Competition is open to all inThe Officer Candidates Course
afice, and a permanent executive terested women. No special skill
Come in today and see our complete
,s-retary
is required and instruction and (OCCI for line (infantry) officers
All members are urged to at- special workouts will be given.
stock of bikes.
and the aviation OCC is protend, according to Dr. Weed. The
grammed for senior students.
are
already
scheduled
with
Meets
!notable is open to other interested
No military classes or drills are
siS faculty members.
three different schools.
required for the PLC or the PLC
Paris
Expert
aviation during the SCh001 year.
Accessories
Repairs
Training is conducted during two
six-week summer courses.
on All
Glidden Paint Co.Business maInterviews are now being held in
Models
Building X, 303 S. Ninth St., between jors for sales positions. Citizen9:15 em. and 4,15 p.m. Appointment ship required.
lists are put out in advance. Students
Prudential Insurance CoBusiare requested to sign up early.ED.
ness administration and liberal
TUESDAY: ’
arts majors for administrative, acUnion BankBusiness and lib- tuarial (dealing with mathematprospective
for
Applications
.1 -11 arts majors for positions in all ics) auditing, claims, cost control
areas of banking. Males only and and group insurance positions along Freshman Camp counselors will
BIANCHI 12 SPEED
$6495
citizenship required.
with comptrollers, underwriting be issued today and the remainder
Motorola Inc.Electrical en- sales management, sales tech- of the week in the College Union.
DERAILER, from . .
eineers and physics majors for niques, tax and estate and perDeadline for filing applications,
Dealers for
senior scientist, microwave systems sonal underwriting positions.
with a picture of the candidate atdesign and development, analog
Phillips
Bianchi
Schwinn
U.S. Bureau of Reebumition
,ignal processing circuit design Civil and mechanical engineers tached, is one week from today.
Post and Friendly
Service . .
Students
S.J.S.
and digital systems. Males only for professional engineering. CitiSpecial
Discount
Card
for
Qualifications require all candi,nd citizenship required.
zenship required.
dates to lime a grade point av31ontgonter) Ward & Co.-- MarVarian Associates Electrical
ing, business, accounting or eco- engineers and physics majors for erage of 2.25 and be able to ata eines, finance or any major for research, development and manu- tend four Thursday night training
store and mail order man- facturing positions. Mast jobs re- ,e,ions to be held in April and
894 E. Santa Clara at 19th Street.
ament. store controller and quire citizenship.
May.
1:.
set".. Males r.nly.
arhide Co. Business or
’,.terl majors and elec.
:ail engineers for sales of eon- ’tier isporliirts. ant i-freeze and
repel ants.
Owens-corning EthergIne
,nical, and industrial engineers,
1.1stlial technologists and husis administration and market majors for manufacturing,
ast
sales and contract training
Males only and citizen-oared.
EDNIKS13.41(:
Vector). Insuranoe AseoelatIon
mechanical. industrail and
,100 l’Ira I engineers along with
engineers and aPro main,
saa
tor engineering paa-,. hip required.

Seeking Officers

TYPEWRITER

Inc finest food at inexpensive prices is carefully prepared in
c.ar spotless kitchen. Give us a try tonight.
521 W. Santa Clara

SPARTAN
AUTO PARKING
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

na

in

State

College

Parking

Menth!y Rate Reduced To $8.00
Parking I hour 250 Additional hour 100
Standard gas 2 qualities
Standard credit cards and merchants validations accepted

3 Courteous helpful attendants
2 highly skilled mechanics
Snall repairs made while you’re in classes
Tires, tubes, batteries, etc.
ST. OPPOSITE COLLEGE LIBRARY

ATH

attlel’aPataaas,aia Fla

.2;12aZtan

a

CLASSIFIEDS
rri,..?
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SOLE

over
apt
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25
S. & frow opt ES 7-78

Roommate t .

shnr" apt. wits, 2

Gaal So share apt. w,’; or
I
EA P al MONEY
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Oro,’

,ppor d

^, s,

pai!ime.
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-ot Dept. M.

WRA Swim Meet
Begins Tomorrow

Freshman Camp
Forms Available
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Job Interviews

RESTAURANT
AND DRIVE-IN

Open 24 hours

Soph Mooting

MAYFAIR BIKE SHOP

Greeting Card Shop
"minim N.

In Plan Stages

corrununk-ations involved in the
Gemini project
The talk is open to the public.
New IEEE officers are Francis,
president; Ken viacgi, vice president; Art Maggio, treasurer; Tom
Ferrito and Harold Frantz. secretaries.
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...to cmoke fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed .
Salem:

refre-bing taste is yours. Salem’s
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